TORONTO STUDENT EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
COMPANY NAME:

Toronto Harbour Tours Inc.

WEBSITE:

www.harbourtourstoronto.ca

ADDRESS:

145 Queens Quay West, Pier 6

TELEPHONE:

416-203-7786

FAX:

………………………………………………………………

CONTACT NAME:

Alexia Salgado

TITLE:

Sales Manager

DIRECT LINE:

416-203-7786

EMAIL:

alexia@harbourtourstoronto.ca

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF ATTRACTION
Come and join a cruise with Toronto Harbour Tours Inc., where you’ll enjoy views of the
Toronto skyline and visit the Toronto islands. This tour features live narration designed to
entertain and inform as you explore the region.
Our fleet of vessels has been plying the Toronto harbour and offering educational tours
for over 25 years! At Toronto Harbour Tours Inc. safety is of utmost importance. All our
vessels are Transport Canada Ship Safety Certified and your crew are extensively trained
and licensed as CLW Captains with Transport Canada. Your knowledgeable and
courteous crew will ensure a cruise to remember. With our multi vessel fleet we can offer
the most frequent departures on Toronto’s entire Waterfront.

DESCRIPTION OF EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
This cruise of the Toronto harbour and islands gives you the chance to enjoy scenic views
of the Toronto skyline, learn the history of the area, and explore the Toronto islands. Your
captain will start the tour by taking you to view the Western harbour before crossing into
the lagoons to visit the Toronto islands. Sites featured on this part of the tour include the
historic Hanlan’s Point, the Island Yacht Club, and the woodlands of the Island Bird and
Wildlife Sanctuary. The captain and crew will provide an entertaining and information
narration to detail everything you see, highlighting the unique historical significance of
the Toronto waterfront and islands.
During the summer months, the tour makes a brief stop at an island dock where
passengers can disembark to explore the islands at your leisure. When you are done
exploring the islands, simply come back to the dock and wait for the next ship to
continue your tour. With the second half the the tour, we return to the Toronto harbour
where the crew will tell you about the many notable buildings that make up the ever
changing skyline while we cruise along for you to find the perfect place to photograph
Toronto from the water.

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM DETAILS
Name of educational program:

Toronto Harbour Tour

Season(s) the educational program offered: April to October
Minimum/ maximum group size:

10/78

Available languages of program:

English

Cost(s) of your educational program(s):

$12.00 per person plus 13% HST

Estimated time required for program:

One hour

Cancellation policy details:

24 hours

Comp policy details:

teacher/guides complimentary up to 3 total

Offer student friendly dining options on site?:

n/a

Offer both lunch & dinner? (Provide price range): n/a
Offer vegetarian, vegan or gluten-free menu items?:

n/a

Group dining area available?: n/a
Wheelchair accessible? Please provide details on accessibility: Our vessels
are not fully wheelchair accessible. One of our vessels has 3 small steps to
enter, the other has a small gap you’ll need to step over.
Motor coach parking available on site?:
If Yes, is there a charge?:

close by

no

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM – CURRICULUM MATCHING
Recommended age/ grade for program: Any age
Canadian Primary Category:

n/a

Canadian Secondary Category:
American Primary Category:

n/a

n/a

American Secondary Category:

n/a

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM STANDARDS
Canadian National Standard: n/a
Provincial Standard:

n/a

U.S. National Standard:

n/a

U.S. State Standard:

n/a

